
TA Instruments empowers scientists all over the world with the most advanced 

analytical technology available. Waters Capital can help you access the latest 

technology with affordable monthly payment plans. Whether your business is a 

start-up, academic institution, government, CRO, or Fortune 500, Waters Capital 

provides flexible financing solutions to help you meet your scientific and 

business goals.

A financing solution with Waters Capital allows you to maximize your financial 

resources and access the technology you need to advance your science. By 

partnering with Waters Capital you will be able to conserve vital capital, accelerate 

ROI and avoid technology obsolescence. Financing allows you to bundle the costs 

of equipment, installation and training into a single payment solution while also 

improving cash flow.

Don’t allow budget challenges or aging technology to slow you down. Waters Capital is committed to partnering with your 

company to ensure that you are optimizing your budget while planning for the future as your business grows. Please don’t 

hesitate to contact us to discuss creative payment options to assist you in acquiring the technology you need today.

For more information regarding these financing options, please contact:

Jonathan Bennett
jonathan_bennett@waters.com

508-482-8206

   
All offers are subject to formal credit approval. Customers are required to sign lease agreement. Waters Capital does not provide legal, tax, or accounting advice. The customer must obtain and 
rely on such advice from its own accountants, auditors, attorneys, or other professional advisors. Pricing subject to change. Leasing option is currently available only in the USA and Canada.

Financing Options
One Dollar Buyout: Finance to own option in which the customer owns the equipment for $1.00 at the end of the 

term. Flexible payment terms from 12 – 60 months are available. Payment options can be customized to match budget 

cycles.

Fair Market Value Lease: Finance the use of the equipment with options to upgrade, purchase, or return the equipment 

at the end of the lease term. The FMV option reduces monthly payment expense and allows for equipment upgrade 

to prevent obsolescence and maintain the latest technology in your laboratory.
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